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l. Introduction
To achieve higher performance of MOS FET, V-shaped FE"f

[] and vertical channel FET t2l were proposed in early 1970's
however, the device scaling in planar area has only been a long
lasting frend up to date except acase of trench-caprcitorDRAM
which has already incorporated etched trench, formed into sili-
con substrate [3], in it. Extending this trend, DELTA [4] and
fin FET [5] have recently been proposed.

In this presentation, a 3-D transistor with relatively tall multi-
fins is proposed. This is named CCT (Corrugated-Channel
Transistor) after its "corrugated structure" which is formed
vertically into { 110} silicon substrare by TMAH (Terra methyl
ammonium hydroxide) ; it has been widely used as a photore-
sist developer. Etched cross sections are shown in Fig. l.

The basic concept of CCT with increased effective,channel
width is shown in Fig. 2. Device performance of this CCT
structure is demonstrated hereafter.

2. Fabrication Processes
An orientation-anisotropic etching withTMAHis akey pro-

cess to achieve truly vertical channels in terms of orientation
selectivity. Obtained etch rates are shown below with2.S-Vo
TMAH aqueous solution at7loC.

Material Etch rate Relative to { 111 }
{ IIO} Si 606 nm/min ---TT-

4.6 nm/min I
0.8 nm/min 0.2
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Thus, the selectivity of { 110} ro { 111 } exceeds 130. Even
if the selectivity is big enough in this case, itrapidly gets worse
with the increase in angle deviation of mask edge from the
exact tllzl direction. hecise control of mask-edge direction
is inevitable for good reproducibility. obtained structure is
shown in Fig. 3 with channel width of 54 nm. Even 24-nm
thick and 90Gnm tall beams were successfully delineatd with
the TMAH etching. Its aspect ratio is almost 4O.

Since oxidation rates differ in crystal orientation, 14.2-nm
and 13.4-nm thick oxides are formed on { I l0} and { ll1} sur-
faces, respectively, with 1000oC dry oxidation. protruding
edges are formed in principle resulting in thinner SiO, at the
edges as shown in Fig.4.

3. Device Characteristics
All devices were fabricased on { 110} substrate of 80-e-cm

resistivity (Nr=2x10r4cm-3) with no channel implantation in
order to enhance depletion phenomena of the comrgated chan-
nels. Thus, thneshold voltages of one-beam CCX as shown in
Fig. 5, are all negative. In addition, threshold voltage swings
are shown in Fig. 6 for one-beamCCT indicating that the swing

change saturates at beam thickness below 0.96 pm. This is
because the beam is'completely depleted resulting in no addi-
tional change in thresholdvoltage swing. Their C-Vcharac-
teristics of MOS capacitors show the same tendency.

Tlpical lo-Vocharacteristics of a CCI with 3l beams are
shown in Fig. 7 without distinguishable problem. As a series
resistance of source and drain is estimated to be less than 20
f,) causing no adverse effect.

Transconductance, G,nr. applied gate voltage is shown in
Fig. 8 with a parameter of number of beams. In addition, as
G^max is observed to be accurately proportional to the total
effective channel width, electric field concentration effect
caused by edge SiOrthinning, previously shown in Fig. 4,
can not be analytically separated.

To summarize the device performance, drivability of CCT
is shown in Fig. 9. It is obvious that CCT achieves almost 5
times bigger drivability than that of planar at the same planar
area of 100 prn3. When the beam density becomes higher, its
cornmensurate device performance can be expected.

4. Conclusion
A novel 3-D MOS transistor, named CCT (Comrgated-

Channel Transistor), with l-pm tall and 54-nm thick multi-
beams has been realiz.ed utilizing crystal orientation aniso-
ffopic TMAH etchant on { I l0} silicon subsfiate. Any degra-
dation has not been observed yet in device performance due
to beam edges. $/ith the increase in number of beams,
drivability increases almost proportional to that number. As
a consequence, it is clarified that planar area-conscious ap-
plications are feasible with the use of CCT.
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Fig. 1 SEMmicrographsof etchedgroovesformedon {100} (a)

and { 1 1 0 } (b) silicon zubstrates with 2.5Vo TMAH etchant at 75oC.

Fig. 2 Abasic structure of CCT (Comrgated-Channel Ttansistor)
and its effective-channel width increase with number of beams.

Total effectve gate width, Wsu = 2Wo, + 2Wn, + 37, + 6Hr,
Projected planar gate width, Wr-o =2W4 +2Wpz + 3TB,
thus, \-r = Wu-o + 6Hr.

Fig.3 Comrgatedchan-
nels covered by poly-
silicon gate consistof 24
beamsof 54nminthick-
ness and 900 nm in
height.

(a) liop edge of a beam O) Bottom edge of a beam

Fig. 4 TEM micrographs showing conformability of SiO2 formed
by dry oxidation at 1000oC at top (a) and bofiom (b) edges of a beam.
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Fig. 6 Threshold voltage swing, dV,, vs. substrate bias. The swing
variation sahlrates at the beam thickenss below 0.96 pm.
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Fig. 7 [pical lo-Vocharacteristics for a CCT with 31 beams of
54-nm in thickness anf 900 nm in height.
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Fig. 8 Transconductarrce, G, vs. gate voltage with a parameter of
number of beams.
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Fig. 9 Drivability increase with number of beam increasing.
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Fig. 5 Threshold voltages of one-beam CCT as comapred to that of
planar transistor.
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